How to Upload & Publish Videos in My Media
Preparation
A] Please use a fast, wired network connection.
B] If your browser (Chrome, etc.) doesn’t work, please use Mozilla Firefox instead.
C] It’s recommended to save a video first on your computer. Please check step 2] below.
D] If your video is too big to upload, please compress it with Handbrake.
1] My Blackboard > My Media (usually on the left side, under “Tools”). If you cannot
find it, find it somewhere else in My Blackboard. If “My Media” module is not added
yet, you need to add it first by clicking “Add Module”.

2] Add New
> Media Upload if you have already saved a video on a computer.
> Express Capture if you use your webcam to create a video now.
> Kaltura Capture if you use the “Kaltura Capture” program.
The next steps are for Media Upload.

3] Choose a file to upload (for Media Upload in step 2] above)

4] Go to the folder where you saved the video > Select it > Open

5] Check if the upload is successful = 100%
Type the video’s meaningful title in the Name box (mandatory).
Type a short description in the Description box (mandatory for publishing).
Type Tags and hit the “ENTER” key (mandatory for publishing).
Use a comma ( , ) after each tag to separate each tag.

6] Save > Make sure you get this notice: “Media successfully set to Private.”

7] Optional (to Publish in Media Gallery):
> Published to have your video published in your course’s Media Gallery
> Select one or more courses
> Save

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

8] This step applies to step 7] above.
Published In: Viewable in your course’s Media Gallery
Pending In: After the instructor approves this video, it will appear in Media Gallery
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